Office !

!

175 Williams Road!
5182836110!
5182833938 (Fax)!
Hours: Mon.Thurs. 9 am3 pm!
Closed on Fridays!
Website: www.stmichaeltroy.com!

Staff

Parish Office Hours: Mon!Thurs 9 am!3 pm...we are closed on Fridays, unless there is a funeral. !
Pastor!
!
The Very Rev. Anthony Ligato ext. 202!
LOCAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY MASS SCHEDULE! !
anthony.ligato@rcda.org!
Weekend Schedule!!
!
! ! ! St. Michael the Archangel: Sat 5:15 pm, Sun 7:30 and 10:15 am
Rev. James M. Mackeyext. 203!
      Signed Mass for the Hearing Impaired on the First Saturday of each month.
Assisting Priest!
   Sacred Heart: Sat 4 pm, Sun 8:30 and 10:30 am 
!
   St. Jude the Apostle: Sat 4 pm, Sun 9 and 11:30 am
Deacon Bob Sweeneyext. 203!
Weekday Schedule!
Director of Pastoral Care!
   St. Michael the Archangel: Mon!Thurs at 12:10 pm
deaconbobsw@aol.com!
   Sacred Heart:Mon!Fri: 9:00 am
!
   St. Jude the Apostle: Mon!Fri: 8 am
Theresa Reidext. 212!
!
Administrative Assistant to the!
Keep informed about what is happening at St. Michael’s:
Pastor and Business Administration!
 Parish Website: http://www..stmichael!troy.com/
TReid01@nycap.rr.com!
 Parish Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/StMichaelTroyNY/ check here for the video 
!
   of the weekend’s reading of the Holy Gospel and Homily
Joseph Rizzoext. 213!
 Download the Parish Phone App on your Smart Phone ! iphone users go to the App Store and android users
Parish Music Director!
 go to Google Play. Search for MY Parish App. Download this App to your phone, & then search for St.
choirmaster1@nycap.rr.com!
 Michael the Archangel Troy
!
! Parish Instagram page: https://www.instagram.com/saint_michaels_troy
Br. Ronald Davis, FSDext. 207!
 Twitter: https://twitter .com/StMichaelsTr oy!
Head Sacristan and Cantor!
!
!
SACRAMENTS •!
Peggy Crossext. 205!
!
Baptism ! Parents seeking Baptism for their child need to make an appointment with the Parish 
Accountant!

Deacon to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 
pegcross @nycap.rr.com!
!

Reconciliation ! This sacrament of healing is available prior to the Vigil Mass and following the 
Barbara Bergerext. 204!

Vigil Mass or by appointment. 
Youth & Faith Formation!

Anointing (Sacrament of the Sick) ! This sacrament is offered after all weekend Masses and about 
baberger@nycap.rr.com!

every six weeks after all Masses. Watch the bulletin for dates.
!

Marriage ! The couple should call the Pastor at least eight months in advance 
Paula Zenzen!

of the desired marriage date to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 
RCIA Coordinator!
pzenzen@nycap.rr.com.RR.COM!

!

Barbara McMahonext. 201!
Parish Secretary!
St.MichaelsParish@live.com!
!

Robert Larkin!
rglarkin@nycap.rr.com!
Ellen Hotz!
ellenhotz@yahoo.com!
Trustees!
!

Veronica Ciccarelli!
Pastoral Council President!
ronnieciccarelli@gmail.com!
!
Maureen Fogartty!
Women’s Guild President!
kunk1956@hotmail.com!
!
Barry Willard!
Men’s Club President!
wwillard001@nycap.rr.com!
!

Ginny Amsden RN MSParish Nurse!
gindouga@hotmail.com!

!
HOSPITAL /HOME VISITS •!

!

Parish members who are admitted to the hospital are encouraged to designate St. Michael's as 
their home parish. It is also helpful if a family member contacts the parish office to let us know 
of a hospitalization. Members of the parish who are homebound or who have been admitted to a 
Nursing/Rehabilitation facility and want to receive the Eucharist should call the parish office to 
request a visit and the Eucharist.
PRAYER CHAIN •Please call the parish office to activate the “Prayer Chain” for your special intentions and

needs, or to become a member of this important ministry.





!

FAITH FORMATION •

!




!

!

Our parish is committed to supporting parish members in lifelong Faith Formation through our 
Faith Formation process called “Whole Parish Catechesis.” We help to form the faith of the 
children in our parish in partnership with their parents. Persons who desire to become a member
of the Catholic Faith, should call the parish office and request an appointment with the Pastor to
learn about the RCIA process.
NEW PARISHIONERS!

We welcome all of our visitors and want you to know that we are blessed to have you here to !
worship with us. To become a registered member of St. Michael's parish, please call the Pastor for
an appointment. We will be happy to have you as a member of our parish family. Saint Michael's
is a friendly and caring community. Your presence among us would be a blessing for us. Welcome!!

S. M

 A   , T , N  Y !

March 30!31, 2019

Laetare Sunday is a day for Rejoicing
Because we have been found!

From Fr. Anthony Ligato!
!
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, !
!
The Lenten season is a penitential season which provides us the way and the means by which we can be
reconciled with God. The way is the cross and the
means is Jesus’ shedding of His blood on that cross.
Lent is all about the cross because without the cross
there is no reconciliation. This is the reason that the
Fourth Sunday of Lent is known as Laetare Sunday.
This title comes from the Latin which means rejoice!
The rejoicing comes from the entrance antiphon from
the Mass, “Rejoice Jerusalem, and all who love her. Be
joyful, all who were in mourning.” Our mourning will
end with Jesus’ death on the cross, our rejoicing will
come with His resurrection. !

The three figures in the Parable represent the groups
that are assembled to hear Jesus. The younger Son are
the tax collectors and sinners, the older son are the
Pharisees and Scribes. And the Father is God. The tax
collectors and sinners were well aware that they were
seen as unclean and defiled due to sin. The younger
brother was also unclean and defiled because the choices he made in his life. He regretted those choices and
wanted to return home. Something told him that his
Father would welcome him home and forgive him for
his disobedience.!

The Pharisees and Scribes do not want to be in the
presence of the tax collectors and sinners, they would
be defiled just by simply being in their presence according to the Law. The older brother does not want to
welcome his younger brother home not because he is
concerned that he will be defiled but because he is resentful that his younger brother wasted a third of his
Father’s wealth. The older brother will still inherit two
thirds of his Father’s wealth but he does not want to
have to support the younger brother from that wealth.
But it is not his wealth, it is still the Father’s. The FaFor forty years the people of Israel mourned in the de- ther wants to rejoice that the younger Son has returned
sert because of their lack of faith and trust is God. The but the older son is filled with judgment and unforfirst reading Book of Joshua 5:9a,1012 tells how God giveness. “He said to his Father in reply, look, all these
who never withdrew His support and love of the people years I served you and not once did I disobey your orof Israel bring them into the Land that he promised
ders, yet you never gave me even a young goat to feast
them. “Today, I have removed the reproach of Egypt
on with my friends.” The older son could not rejoice
from you.” God reconciles Israel to the Land, “No
because his heart was filled with resentment. Both the
longer was there manna for the Israelites, who that year Pharisees and Scribes as, well as the older brother in
ate of the yield of the land of Canaan.” The land is the the Parable, are filled with judgement and self
outward sign of the covenant and their being able to eat righteousness. !
from the produce of the Land is a sign that the God
who provided for them in the desert now provides for When Jesus tells the final portion of the Parable, He
them in the land that was promised them. And for this, reveals how God’ unconditional love which is poured
they rejoiced!!
out on the cross. Jesus says to the tax collectors, sin!
ners, Pharisees and Scribes, “Everything I have is
Just as God reconciled the people of Israel to the Land, yours. But now we must rejoice, because your brother
Jesus provides through the Parable of the Prodigal Son was dead and has come to life again.” Jesus tells us as
(Luke 15:13,1132), how God will reconcile humani- well, that everything He has is ours, redemption, forty to himself through his unconditional love. That rec- giveness and new life. Is there anyone in our lives who
onciling love as seen is the audience who is assembled
we are unwilling to forgive? Is there anyone who we
to hear Jesus’ Parable of the Prodigal Son, “Tax collectors and sinners were all drawing near to listen to Jesus, are resentful of? As the Father is the Parable says, it is
but the Pharisees and Scribes began to complain, say- time to set aside our unforgiveness and resentment and
rejoice, because when we forgive, we are no longer
ing, this man welcomes sinners and eats with them.”
Was there ever a clearer sign of two groups that needed lost. We rejoice because we have found God.!
to be reconciled? Both groups are children of God
!
which means they are all sisters and brothers. Jesus us- Yours in Christ,!
es this setting to present his Parable of the Prodigal
Son. !
Fr. Anthony !

!

!

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT !
Journey to Calvary: we have accumulated 3,238,000
steps so far and we are somewhere in the Atlantic Ocean
on our Journey to Calvary. The response has been tremendous and we have had a variety of activities from A
(erobics) to Z (umba). I am also willing to bet we have
some of the cleanest houses in the area based on the number of hours we clean! Thank you to all who have been
sending in their activities and remember it’s never too late
to join in during our Lenten Season. We have amazing
people doing amazing things, won’t you join us on the
journey. It’s simple just fill out a tracker form.!
Men’s Club!The Men’s Club will be awarding their annual $500. scholarship to any member of the parish who
is graduating from high school this year. Applications are
available in the Gathering Area and must be returned by
May 5 after the 10:15 am Mass to be eligible. !
Women’s Guild!Communion Breakfast will be held on
Sunday, April 7 after the 10:15 am Mass. This event will
be catered by Guiliano’s. The menu is scrambled eggs,
breakfast sausage, bacon, homefries, assorted Danish and
muffins, fruit salad, juice, coffee and tea. The speaker
will be Fr. Anthony Ligato. Tickets are $13.00pp and 2
for $25.00. Tickets are on sale NOW. All are welcome to
this event! !
The Marian Tea will be held on Saturday, April 13 at
Noon in the Parish hall. All women and girls of the parish
and female guests are invited. Donation is $5.00. The
speaker will be Dr. Cathleen Carney, speaking about Our
Lady of Mount Carmel. Tickets are on sale NOW.!
Women’s Guild and Men’s Club will be sponsor ing a
Coloring Contest and Easter Egg Hunt for all the children
of St. Michael’s Parish, PreK through 5th Grade, on
Palm Sunday, April 14 following the 10:15 am Mass.
Coloring sheets will be available in the Gathering Area
the weekend of 3/3031, 4/67, 4/1314. Please bring your
completed coloring sheet to the Easter Egg Hunt! Three
prizes will be awarded for each age group(PreK, 1st &
2ns, 3rd, 4th & 5th.) Please join us on Palm Sunday in the
Parish Hall for the Egg Hunt, judging of the coloring
sheets and refreshments. Any questionsPlease call !
Sharon Close at 5182837252.!
DIVINE MERCY SERVICES will be held Sunday,
April 28 at 2 pm St. Mary’s Church, Lodge and Pine Sts.,
Albany. There will be a Holy Hour, Rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet, Confession and Mass. Fr. Jeffrey L’Arche,
M.S. and Fr. Michael Flannery will be the celebrants. A
good will offering will be collected. For more information, please call 5184624108. !

STEWARDSHIP!
Thank You for your generosity!!
Please consider including us in your will. !
Week Ending March 24, 2019!

!!

Amount Received from Collection!

$ 4,943.00!

Amount Received from EGiving!

$

Total Received Last Weekend!

$ 5,503.49!

Budgeted Weekly Need!

$10,745.53!

Last Week’s Difference Over (Under)
Budget!

($5,242.04)

560.49!

!

Reminder: Our fiscal year is July 1 ± June 30.!!

!

Lenten Retreat with Matthew Leonard ± A two day

retreat on Friday, April 5 and Saturday, April 6, 2019. This
will be for both parishes of St. Michael’s and St. Jude’s.
Friday, April 5 at St. Michael’s in the evening with a stations of the Cross at 7:00 pm, presentation on Redemptive
Suffering and refreshments to follow. Saturday, April 6 at
St. Jude beginning with Mass in the morning, two morning
presentations with a break and lunch in the hall, and a third
presentation finishing at 2 pm. !
Pastoral Care Ministry Annual Day of Retreat & Spiritual Renewal on Wednesday, June 12, 2019 fr om 9 am
to 3:30 pm (check in begins at 8:30 am) at the Carondelet
Hospitality Center, 385 WatervlietShaker Road, Latham,
NY. Fr. Eugent (Red) O’Reilly CSS.R., a Redemptorist
priest from Canada will be our retreat leader. Fr. O’Reily
will talk on “Jesus’s Transforming Power of Humility.”
There will also be other presentations, discussions, quiet
reflection and celebration of the Eucharist. The cost is
$25.00 if registration is received before May 1, $30.00
after that date. The program includes a light breakfast as we
as lunch. Deadline June 7, 2019. See Deacon Bob for more
information51828361103xt. 203.!
!The

First Reform Church of Wynantskill will hold
its Annual Women’s Lenten Breakfast on Thursday,
April 11 at 9 am in their hall. A devotional service will be
led by Pastor Dawn Alpaugh, following the breakfast. It
is also requested that each person bring a nonperishable
food item to be donated to Doors of Hope. Reservations
are necessary and you may call the office from 9:30 am
to Noon at 5182834420. !
!
Save the DateSatuday, April 27 for St. Michael’s
Blood Drive. Walkins are welcome. However you will
have the opportunity to sign up for a specific time in the
Gathering Area at a later date.!
!
Sage Gators’ Spring Break Basketball Camp for boys
715 at Sage College of Albany,. Register online at
Sagegators.com or contact Brian Barnes at 5182921969
or by email barneb@sage.edu for more information.!

MARCH 31, 2019!
MASS SCHEDULE!
SATURDAY, March 30, 2019
5:15 pm Fr ank Parisi (30th Anniver sar y)!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Daughter, Teresa Murphy!
Jane VerrastroMichael DelGiacco & Family!
Jack Mesley (5th Anniversary)!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Wife, Denise & Family!

SUNDAY, March 31, 2019
7:30 am! ! Panfilo Emelia DiMascio!
Emily & Ann Marie Kennedy
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
10:15 am Ther esa SzkotakNiece, Suzanne!
! ! ! ! ! ! Ed Springer, Jr.Emily & Ann Marie Kennedy!
Patrick BreartonErnie & Sue Busta!
! ! ! ! ! ! Ed Springer, IIIMom & Family!

Mon

Tues.

Wed

!

MONDAY, April 1, 2019
12:10 pm Anne RegaHelen Rega

TUESDAY, April 2, 2019
12:10 pm All Parishioners of St. Michael’sLiving &!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Deceased!
!
WEDNESDAY, April 3, 2019
12:10 pm Dec’d. Members of the Moore FamilyFamily!
! ! ! ! ! ! Stephen FinelliMom & Brother!
!
THURSDAY, April 4, 2019
12:10 An End to Violence & Terror through the World!
!
FRIDAY, April 5, 2019
Office Closed!

SATURDAY, April 6, 2019
5:15 pm !Kathleen Gallagher Brearton!
! ! Grandchildren, Adrianna, Andrew & Alessandra Denio!
! ! ! ! Francis X. GibbonsSt. Michael’s Pastoral Council!
! ! ! ! ! Howard Jones (Birthday)Family!

SUNDAY, April 7, 2019
7:30 am John S. McMahonFamily!
! ! ! ! ! Mary BulmerFamily!
! ! ! ! ! William Edwards!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Michele (Mackay) & Dave Bartkowski!
!
10:15 am Mar y & Joseph KupiecFamily!
! ! ! ! ! Stanley MajewskiMike & Ronnic Ciccarelli!
! ! ! ! ! Lawrence P. & Emelia Kennedy!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Emily & Ann Marie Kennedy!
!
!
Novena in Honor of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal 
following Mass each Monday.
Fatima Rosary follows Mass each Tuesday.
Chaplet in Honor of the Divine Mercy follows each
Wednesday. . . Join us . . . 

!

4/1

4/2

4/3

Thurs 4/4

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
EVENT SCHEDULE
9:00 am  Wee Angels!
10:30 am  Walking Club!
12:30 pm  Domino Club!
6:00 pmMen’s Club!
6:30 pm Women’s Guild!
9:30 am 12:30 pmLiving Resources!
11:30 am Stations of the CrossChurch!
12:40 pmFatima Rosary!
9:30 amCrafty Ladies!
10:30 am Walking Club !
68 pmCookie Decorating Class with!
Cindy BurekKitchen & Hall!
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal!
!
12:302 pmHoly Hour with !
AdorationChapel 
7 pmBible StudyAnnex!

!

Fri

4/5

Office Closed!
10:30 amWalking ClubLaSalle gym!
79 pmMatthew LeonardStations of the !
CrossHospitality to followHall!

Sat

4/6

9 am2 pmMatthew Leonard at!
St. Jude the Apostle!
Damien Dinner Collection!
WG 50/50!
Project DAWN!
“Change your seat Weekend”!

Sun

4/7

W.G. 50/50!
Damien Dinner collection!
10:15 amWOG!
Women’s Guild Communion!
Breakfast after 10:15 am Mass!
“Change your seat Weekend”!

5:15 pm (Mass !4/6/19)
GreetersPat Sweeney!
AcolytesAdrianna, Andrew & Alessandra Denio!
LectorsColleen O’Connell, Melissa Bessman!
Ministers of the EucharistM. Celeste, Deacon, N. Nash, !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
K. Rosenbaum!
!
7:30 am (Mass4/7/19)
GreetersPat Evans!
AcolytesM. Bessman, G. Steele!
LectorsC. Newman, A. Mirabito!
Ministers of the EucharistB. Donnelly, K. Newman, J. Pustay,!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!
J. Giordano, J. Fogarty!!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
10:15 am (Mass4/7/19)
GreetersMary Rose Ryan!
AcolytesAbigale & Alexandra Dunlavey!
LectorsMaryAnn Morgan, C. Blair!
Ministers of the EucharistR. Ciccarelli, L. Culihan, J. DeDeo,! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
J. Dunlavey, S. Lauletta!
Altar Group#3



Money countersMonday, April 1, at 9 am
Marie Raymond, Captain! ! ! ! ! ! Don Johnson!
Linda MarroJohnson!! ! ! ! ! !
Paul Burns!
!

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT !
LIFE LONG
FAITH FORMATION
Please contact Barbara Berger in the Faith Formation Office with any questions or concerns about the information
on this page.!
!
MARCH 31!
Grades 1!5, 8:45 am
RECONCILIATION for all families and children in grades 3
and up.
Children’s Choir practice, 9:40  10:10 am
Children’s Word of God, during 10:15 am Mass
Junior High School & 10th grade class, practice for Stations
of the Cross begins at 11:15 am

APRIL 7!
Grades 1!5, 8:45 am
STATIONS OF THE CROSS for all families and children
Children’s Choir practice, 9:40  10:10 am
Children’s Word of God, during 10:15 am Mass
Junior High School & 10th grade class, practice for Stations
of the Cross begins at 11:15 am


On going adventures in Social Justice !
Ministry as we form our faith !

!
MEAL MINISTRY SIGN UPS:
Thanks to our families for dropping off meals this week! !
www.signupgenius.com/St Michael’s Faith Formation Meal !
Ministry. Containers are available for families making food. Pick
them up on Sundays or call Barbara Berger to arrange a pick up.!
!
BIRTHDAY BAG DONATIONS 
can be dropped off at the Parish Hall entrance! Look
for your surprise as we say thank you for your generosity this weekend. !
Deliveries were made this past week to CoNSERNSU, Joseph’s
House, Roarke Center, and Doors of Hope food pantries.!
!
!
PROJECT DAWN ! W ith each new day, !

comes the chance for a new beginning!
Thanks to Brenda Vumbaco, Rosemary Burns &
Sean Zelenke (Adelphi student who was home on
break!) for keeping our clothing folded and sorted; Rosemary
Wallace and Carol Ganson for sock and underwear wrapping this
week. Clothing was delivered to Evergreen Nursing Home this
week too.!
Thank you for ALL men’s, boys and women’s clothes recently
donated. Our bins are full once again! We will begin to phase out
of winter clothes and ask for Spring and Summer clothing donations, gently used or new clothing is greatly appreciated!!!!
!

PRAYER PET CHAIN
The young people of St. Michael’s offer a prayer chain
for pets and their owners. Please call the Faith Formation
Office with the pet’s name (and owners too) to activate the prayer
chain at 5182836110 X 204.!


!
!

!
!

COMMUNITY FUN!!!
Our own cookie baker and decorator, Cindy Burek, will be
leading a Spring/Easter Cookie Decorating class on April 3rd
(68 pm) in the Parish Hall. Contact Barbara Berger for more
info! Only a couple of spots left!!
!
COOKIES!! GIRL SCOUT COOKIES 
Will be on sale on March 30 & 31, April 6 & 7, and April
13 & 14! You can NEVER have enough Girl Scout cookies!
They freeze well too  of the last that long. STOCK UP!!! !
!

RECONCILATION SERVICE !

Thank you to Fr. Anthony Ligato, Fr. Tom Hayes. And Maya
MacDonald for leading our Family r econciliation Ser vice last
Sunday. Special thanks to all the parents, grandparents, sponors
and adults who accompanied their childr en to this ser vice, who
had their confessions hears and modeled the celebration of the Sacrament for their children.
While Fr. Ligato gave the children’s homily, God send us a special sign  beautiful light through the stained glass, caught by one of
our parents. Check out the post on Facebook! We got 660 likes in
24 hours!!! A big thank you to Ellen Hotz for posting for us.
Congratulations to Maya on winning the New 
Many cultures celebrate spring festivals, like Easter and Passover.
For Catholics, Easter takes place on the first Sunday, after the first
full moon, after Spring has begun.!
!

!

STATIONS OF THE CROSS FOR ALL!!!!

Our Confirmandi and their sponsors will lead us in this prayer service, Reflection on the Stations of Cross with Pope Francis on Sunday, April 7th beginning at 8:50 a in the church. Our Junior High
School class will be acting out the scenes from the Stations. 

!
!A
! new, more positive way to look at Lent
! ! The season of Lent can be a tough one for many people, especial! ly! for
! those of us who struggle with mental health issues.
! This season of repentance can also be a season of very low ener! gy, coming as it does at the tail end of winter. But, if we put our
focus on the positive aspects of these 40 days, it can give us a new
to look at Lent. Here are some things to remember when this
! way
season becomes a challenge:
! *Forgiveness: We ar e loved by a God who for gives us for our
! shortcomings and asks that we also forgive ourselves. … Lent is a
! good time to focus on positive self!talk (the way we talk to our! selves inside our heads) and to let go of some of the thoughts that
! weigh us down. By giving them up to God, we let Him be the one
to deal with them. *Chosen: We are a chosen people. Just like the
disciples and apostles who came before us, Jesus has chosen each
of us to follow Him. … Lent is a good time to focus on God’s call
to be in relationship with Him and to grow closer to Him. We also
can look at the things in our lives that stop our relationship with
God from growing. *Mercy: We believe in a merciful God, a God
who does not want us to dwell in pain. …During Lent, we can
focus on God during those moments of pain, struggle, self!doubt or
unworthiness. Lent isn’t necessarily about giving up things in the
traditional sense. It is about opening ourselves up, giving up some
of the internal things that create a barrier between us and God, and
letting go of the things that block our relationship with God. Ultimately, whatever each of us choses to do is meant to help us grow
closer to a merciful and loving God who has called us each by
name and wants nothing more than to be in relationship with us.

Grace Fay is a youth minister at Our Lady of Grace
Church, Ballston Lake, and St. Joseph Church, Scotia, and chairperson of the Diocesan Mental Health Committee. 

!

JOHN H.
CLINTON
FUNERAL
HOME, INC.

John H. Clinton, Jr. • Eileen A. Clinton
336 Third Street • Troy, New York, 12180

Phyllis A. Norton
D.D.S.
Natalia Bausback

274-1011

D.M.D.

General Dentistry

Professional Service With Dignity
Pre-Arrangement Counseling
Bereavement Counseling • Direct Cremations
• Off Street Parking

324 N. Greenbush Rd.
• Troy

286-5354
Circles of Mercy
Sponsored by Sisters of
Mercy NE Community

THIS SPACE IS

PROVIDING HOPE AND EMPOWERMENT
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1003 Hudson River Road
Mechanicville, NY 12118

518-664-9841
www.jackbyrne.com

294 North Greenbush Rd., Wynantskill, NY
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Richard Zazycki, Director

Call: 518-462-0899

(518) 286-2603

11 Washington Street • Rensselaer, NY

www.AlexisDiner.com

www.circlesofmercy.org

Visit our Showroom At:
495 CAMPBELL AVENUE
TROY, NY 12180
(518) 273-5868
FAX (518) 326-8378
testokitchens@yahoo.com
www.testokitchens.com

Complete Insurance Services

CENTURY
MONUMENT CO. INC.
TED BUREK President
24 Columbia St., P.O. Box 372
Rensselaer, N.Y. 12144

518-462-9444
Fax 518-462-3442
Open Daily 8-4; Mon & Wed 6-8
Saturday 10-2

AUTOMOBILE
HOMEOWNERS
COMMERCIAL
SPECIALTY LINES

Call for a Quote 518-283-2201

www.schmidtagency.com
Hours: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM
THUR 9AM-7PM • SAT 9AM-12PM

321 FARM TO MARKET ROAD, TROY

Pre-Planning
Burials
Cremations

Proudly supporting the
communities we live in & serve.

Today’s scholars
Tomorrow’s leaders

wynantskillfh.com 518-283-2911

518-283-2500
!"#"!!$%&#'()($*+,-

294 WHITEVIEW ROAD, WYNANTSKILL

Prearrange the service you want.

Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service

FUNERAL HOME
SINCE 1853

(518) 274-0981
10 Ford Avenue
Troy, NY 12180

336 THIRD STREET
TROY, NEW YORK
12180

PHONE (518) 272-3541 • FAX (518) 272-3592

W.J. Lyons, Jr. Funeral Home, Inc.
CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE
AQUA CLEAN SYSTEM

4 Day Drape Service
Expert Tailoring
627 Columbia Tpk., Routes 9 & 20
East Greenbush, NY
Phone: 477-4607
1

Open:
Mon-Sat 7AM to 6PM

HOUR
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

3
HOUR
SHIRT LAUNDRY

William J. Lyons, III Caitlin M. Mooney Scott G. Favreau
NYS Licensed Funeral Directors

Family owned and operated since 1950
1700 Washington Avenue
Rensselaer, New York 12144

518.286.3400
FAX 518.283.7897
lyonsfuneralhome@aol.com
wjlyonsfuneralhome.com
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St. Michael, Troy
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